To order—Contact Your Longaberger® Home Consultant:

Anything Anywhere

Mommy's Memories

Use in any room in the house, from the kitchen for potatoes & onions
to the bath for tub toys to the family room for fireplace kindling to the
laundry room for keeping unmatched socks.

Keep child's first hair cut, lost tooth, mothers' journal, baby book,
school pictures, birthday cards, artwork, etc., in here. Jot down
date and cute thing child said or did today, tuck in basket. Someday you'll have a wonderful trip down memory lane.

Baby Basics
In the morning fill the basket with diapers, wipes, clothing changes,
toys, favorite books, etc., to keep you from running up and down the
steps all day long.

Colorful Crafting
Great for coloring books and drawing paper. Use with the Pantry Basket on top for crayons, markers, and colored pencils. Or store craft
paints, ribbons, brushes, glue gun, etc.

Daily Doings

Needles & Notions
Wonderful basket for keeping handwork all together. Keeps floss,
needles, scissors, directions, and quilting supplies together. Going
to be in the car for a while? Just grab your basket and you have
everything you need to continue working.

Occupation Organization
Carry your lunch, magazine, book, umbrella, make-up refresher kit,
dress shoes, lunchtime errands, and, etc., all in style.

Fill in the evening with the next day's errands -- mail, banking, prescriptions, grocery lists, etc. Carry it with you in the car and through
your day, drop in all those little things you picked up. Leave on the
counter until things are quiet, sort and distribute items, put in the next
day's doings.

Picnic Packer

Easily Elegant
During the warmer months, your Medium Market Basket looks wonderful in front of the fireplace with an arrangement of seasonal flowers. During the colder months, fill with pinecones and a string of mini
lights for a warm glow.

Have a special place just for you? Keep inspirational books, journal, pen & paper, potpourri, candles, anything that calms you in
your Medium Market Basket. Can easily be taken with you to your
favorite quiet quarters whether it is in a bubble filled tub, a corner of
your bedroom, in the garden, or on the back porch.

File Folder

Rest & Relaxation

Holds file folders for monthly bill paying, taxes, school papers, "tickle
file," etc.

Fill with bubble baths, soothing CDs, tapes, pampering creams,
powder & lotions, for those R&R tub times.

Grocery Gathering

Surf Side

Hate those plastic baskets in the stores? Buy too much when you use
a cart? Shop in style. Use your Medium Market Basket to carry your
milk, eggs, bread, cookies, and all those things you just "run in" to
get. Good for the environment and no plastic bags to mess with.

Pack with sunscreen, a good book, some munchies, water bottle,
sunglasses, towel, and head for the beach or local pool.

Home Helper
"Handy Hanna" basket. Store screwdrivers, hammer, pliers, flashlight,
scissors, wrenches, picture hangers, etc., so when you don't have to
dig through his toolbox.

Instant Improvement
Doorbell ring? Mother-in-law call to say she's dropping by? Scoop
counter clutter into your basket and POOF! No more clutter. Keep
coffee table clutter hidden, scoop into basket, set under coffee table.

Jiffy Cleaner
Pack with cleaning supplies and carry everything you need all in one
place. No more return trips to the supply closet to get a forgotten supply. Work smarter not harder.

Kitchen Klutter
Keep bread, rolls, and buns in one place. Lunch packing center, with
cookies, snack packs, chips, fruit, and sandwich bags for easy "kid
access." Keep bags of cereal and oatmeal "kid reachable" for quick
morning meals.

Library Lugger
Makes it easy to lug library books, videos, tapes, & puzzles back and
forth. Keep items in basket when finished with them, it's easy to find
everything when it's time to return them.

Carry everything you need for a quick picnic for you and the kids
while on warm day errands. On a chilly winter evening, light the
fireplace and pack a romantic picnic for two.

Quiet Quarters

Toy Tote
Store and tote kid's action figures, dolls, cars, trucks, blocks, zoo
animals, toy soldiers, Lego’s, and anything else the kids play with.

Upstairs Useful
Tired of little things piled on the steps? Place your Medium Market
Basket at the bottom of the steps, during the day drop in items that
belong upstairs -in the evening grab the basket and away you go.
In the morning bring it down with the items that need to be downstairs. One Basket, One Trip!

Very Versatile
In the bathroom use for extra toilet paper, magazines, washcloths,
hand towels. In the kid's room use to keep bedtime books or keep
their socks & undies where they can reach them.

Women's Wear
Tired of searching for hose, tights, knee-highs, slips and bras
shoved in back of the drawer? Keep these women's wear items in
your Medium Market Basket to keep them handier and neater.

Xhilarating eXercise
Keep your workout videos, weights, and equipment all together.

Zany Zoo
Great resting spot for the Beanie Babies and other stuffed animals.
If these aren’t reasons enough……… Then give it as a gift!!!

